All songs written by Carmen Underwater except “Beautiful
Day”, written by Stefan Henning and Carmen Underwater

Beautiful Day
I´m going to take this little secret
Doors are open for something new
I am here, here on my own
I can see the dawn of a beautiful day
I go on to fix all broken pieces
Running from chaos, just one step ahead
Day lights up and I come to my senses
I can see the dawn of a beautiful day
I can feel the light
How it gets me higher
With this burning inside
To fulfill my desire
This is now, this is me
It comes through my head vividly
While I watch the sun rising of that beautiful day
I look back but don´t waste a moment
To move on with nothing to lose
I am here, to come alive
I can see the dawn of a beautiful day
How it gets me higher
With this burning inside
To fulfill my desire
I can feel the light
How it gets me higher
With this burning inside
To fulfill my desire
This is now, this is me
It comes through my head vividly
While I watch the sun rising of that beautiful day

Plastic Emotions
Revolution of sin soothed by white powder
Behind black coloured eyes, weakness cries louder
A sense of shame, the piercing sting of a painful scar
Lost in the life of a lonesome star
Visions and dreams solved in disillusion
Hypnotizing brains caused confusion
All of the returning thoughts drowned in Champagne
Our minds full of a beating sound of pain
Tired eyes and sleepless nights
We feed on plastic emotions
Synthetic life featured by cool romance
A new style of addiction, due to circumstance
We´re wannabe rebels and step over the traces
Ignoring that we´ll become one of these dead and frozen faces
Tired eyes and sleepless nights
We feed on plastic emotions

You

Cold water runs down my face, while I watch you go
One piece of you that I kept inside, let my heart glow
You
Cold water runs down my face, while I let you go
Left all alone I realize that I need you so
I'm restless inside
That cold water still runs down, runs down, run run run...
You
Maybe someday I'll be with you again
For now, I'm waiting. I sing for you
You
Why? I love you so!

Love Or Fear
Snow is falling down
Slowly onto my hand
Peace in my mind
As I blow it away
Love or fear
You´re still near, when you´re gone
Hold on to hope your dreams carry you to a place you belong
Oh, I can hear them whispering your name
Tears are falling down
Silently onto my hand
Reassuring memories
As I wipe them away
Love or fear
You´re still near, when you´re gone
Hold on to hope your dreams carry you to a place you belong
Oh, I can hear them whispering your name
Snow is falling down
Slowly onto your hand

